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Facility Management Solutions

FLR/0601

BLACK

POWDER COAT COLORS

MEDIUM GRAY SANDSTONE

M E G A  R A K

Mega Raks can be set up to

accommodate large numbers

of coats then folded and

stored in a small space until

needed again. A popular

choice for meeting, rental,

hospitality and convention use,

the MR801 series opens to 8 ft

and features vinyl coated wire

shelves which accommodate

up to 100 hangers (optional) or

triple prong vinyl coated steel

hooks (included) which

accommodate 144 coats.

(Hook style not shown).

The MR611 series opens to 6 ft

and features tubular steel

shelves with open hanger bars

to accommodate up to 72

coats (hangers not included) or

triple prong vinyl coated steel

hooks (included) for capacity

of 120 coats.

All units feature 4” diameter ball

bearing locking casters and

are shipped completely

assembled via common carrier.

DS SERIES FLOOR RACKS

These floor racks bring function

and flexibility to situations

requiring high capacity

garment storage.

Offered in single and double

faced versions, in hook and

hanger styles and in lengths of

3, 4 or 5 feet, they are the

perfect solution to a wide

variety of public area coat

storage applications.

Hanger style features 1”

diameter chrome rod that

accepts open hook, closed

loop, ball or T-top hangers with

receptacles (sold separately).

Hook style includes charcoal

gray K73 vinyl coated steel

triple prong hooks. Racks

available in powder coated

steel finishes of Medium Gray,

Sandstone and Black.

Optional caster base assembly

with 2” casters available on

double face units only.

DSF-3K

DDF-3H
W/CBA 36

DSF-4H

MR611H

MR801H
MR611K
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BLACK

POWDER COAT COLORS

MEDIUM GRAY SANDSTONE

T E R T I O

The Tertio Series coat and hat

racks meet the growing need

for a unique solution to interiors

projects that demand a high

degree of functionality and a

professional image.

Available 40” long in a single

sided (SF/V) or double sided

(DF/V) version, both include

unique theft deterrent hangers

and dark gray powder coated

steel and satin aluminum

construction. Single face unit

includes 10 hangers, double

face unit includes 20 hangers.

Optional umbrella holder

available.

DF/V

SF/V

O F F I C E  R A K

Distinctive in design and

versatile in function, Office Rak

has become an industry

standard for garment storage

applications in both private

and public areas.

Available in 2, 3 and 4 ft.

lengths, the A Series features

vinyl coated steel hat and boot

shelves with umbrella holders.

The B Series has hat shelf only.

All units include slotted theft

deterrent hangers and are

available in powder coated

steel finishes of Medium Gray,

Sandstone and Black.

BLACK

POWDER COAT COLORS

MEDIUM GRAY SANDSTONE

R A P  R A K ™

RR-F/J SERIES

Rap Rak is the most versatile

garment storage rack available

anywhere. Coats can be hung

on the center rod, on one side

or both sides of the shelf.

Available in 60” (F Series) adult

height or 48” (J Series ) junior

height in 3 or 4 foot lengths.

CST4 2” casters or CST4-RE 4”

casters add mobility. Optional

KSF hook rails are ideal for

elementary school situations.

Available in powder coated

steel finishes of Medium Gray,

Sandstone and Black.

RR4FC SERIES

The RR4FC is for your most

demanding needs, featuring

chrome plated steel frames,

black vinyl coated steel shelf

and a second spacer bar

which adds strength and

rigidity.

OR3A

OR2B

OR4A

RR4FC

RR3F/J
RR4F/JOptional umbrella holder
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